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•

THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
August 27, 1991
The Regents of the University met at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
Affidavits
August 27, 1991 in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall.
concerning the public notice of this meeting are on file in the
Office of the Secretary of the University.
Present:
Roberta Cooper Ramo, President
Siegfried Hecker, Vice President
Gene Gallegos, Secretary and Treasurer
Ken Johns
Arthur Melendres
C. Gene Samberson
Connie Thorson, President, Faculty Senate, Advisor
Karen Brownfield, President, ASUNM, Advisor
Steve Malnar, President, Alumni Association, Advisor
Johnnie Scott, President, GSA, Advisor
Mimi Swanson, President, UNM Staff council, Advisor

•

Absent:
Frank Borman, Regent
Also Present:
Richard E. Peck, President of the University
David Mc Kinney, vice President for Business and Finance
Paul Risser, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes, Vice President for Student Affairs
Jan Roebuck, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
Anne J. Brown, University Secretary
Judy K. Jones, Executive Assistant to the President
Nick Estes, University Counsel
Cathryn Keller Nestor, Director, Public Affairs

******
It was moved by Regent Siegfried
Adoption of the Agenda
Hecker, seconded by Regent Arthur
Melendres that the Regents adopt the agenda as printed with one
amendment--add Decision Concerning the Tenure Appeal of Professor
Andrzej Zabludowski between items II and III.
The agenda was
approved as amended.

******

•

It was moved by Regent Gene
Gallegos, seconded by Regent Gene

Minutes of July 11, 1991
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Samberson that the Regents approve the minutes of July 11, 1991 as
distributed. Carried.

•

******
Regent Hecker read into the
record the following "Decision of the
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents."

Decision Concerning
Tenure Appeal of Professor
Andrzej Zabludowski

This matter concerns the appeal of the denial of tenure for
Dr. Andrzej Zabludowski and is before the Board of Regents
(Regents) for the second time. Most of the factual and procedural
history of this appeal is set out in the Regents' prior decision
issued July 12, 1991 which is incorporated by reference and will
not be restated here.
In accordance with the Faculty Handbook, the Regents first
heard this appeal on June 11, 1991 and disagreed with the
recommendation of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee (AFT)
which recommended that the denial of tenure be reversed and that
Dr. Zabludowski be granted tenure.
For the reasons set forth in
the prior decision, the Regents returned the matter to the AFT for
its reconsideration in light of the Regents' objections.
This matter was then reconsidered by the AFT. By letter dated
July 22, 1991 to the Regents, the AFT conveyed its conclusion once
again that the Regents should grant Dr. Zabludowski tenure on the
grounds that: I} improper considerations in the procedures and
standards were employed in the decision denying tenure, and 2}
President Peck failed to appeal the decision of the AFT within 120
days.
In accordance with the Faculty Handbook and the Regents' prior
decision, this appeal was again returned to the Regents for final
action.
The Regents then held a hearing allowing Dr. Zabludowski and
the administration the opportunity to present to the Regents any
evidence regarding the procedures employed in the tenure review
process and Dr. Zabludowski's fitness for tenure.
After hearing all the testimony and arguments of Counsel and
reviewing the exhibits submitted by all parties, the decision of
the Regents is as follows.
We disagree with the AFT that the procedural irregularities
which may have occurred in this particular case should result in
the automatic grant of tenure. Tenure is a privilege. It should
not be granted by default.
While procedural irregularities may
have occurred in the tenure review process before this matter
reached the Regents on appeal, we have given all the parties ample
opportunity to present their cases on the procedures and merits of
the tenure decision.
Therefore, the opportunity to correct
procedural irregularities and supplement the record has been
provided to both parties.
We do not find any procedural
irregularities which may have occurred in the tenure review process
to have so infected the process as to deny Dr. Zabludowski a fair
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hearing before the Regents, regarding his tenure status.
The
Regents also find that to the extent such procedural irregularities
may have occurred, they do not result in the denial of Dr.
Zabludowski's academic freedom.
We have carefully reviewed the
record before us and find no conduct by anyone which suggests that
the principles of academic freedom were violated.
with regard to the merits of the tenure decision, we are
guided by the standard of review for tenure found in the Faculty
Handbook which states that:
" ... tenure should be granted only to faculty members who have
demonstrated excellence in their professional duties; mere adequacy
or inoffensiveness do not constitute sufficient grounds for the
award of tenure."
(Section 3 (g) P.B-2)
We look also to the Bases for Appointment and Promotion found on
Page B-19 of the Faculty Handbook which states as follows:
"For appointment, or for promotion to a higher rank, a
candidate is evaluated in terms of effectiveness in four principal
areas:
1.
Teaching
2.
Scholarship, research, or other creative work
3.
Service
4.
Personal characteristics
Not all faculty members excel in each of these areas; but
distinction or promise, especially in either of the first two,
constitute the chief basis for appointment and promotion.
Even
though teaching may be more difficult to evaluate than scholarship
research, or creative work, it should not therefore be given a
place of secondary consideration'in an overall rating."
Based upon the record before us, we do not find that Dr.
Zabludowski meets the standards for granting tenure as set forth
in the Faculty Handbook.
In our view, the record indicates that
Dr. Zabludowski's teaching is inadequate.
Since we believe that
teaching quality is of such vital importance to the University that
it cannot be compromised, we affirm the decision to deny tenure for
Dr. Zabludowski.
It was noted that Professor Zabludowski and his attorney, Mr.
Charles Daniels, were present when the decision was read.
It was moved by Regent Hecker, seconded by Regent Gallegos,
that the Regents adopt the decision as read.
The motion carried
with Regent Johns abstaining since he was not present during the
hearings.

******

•

President Richard E. Peck began
Administrative Report
his administrative report by introducing
Mr. Donald Grady who was recently appointed Director of Police and
Parking Services.
He welcomed Mr. Grady to UNM and said that he
hopes his tenure will be a happy one.
President Peck continued his report by saying that it is
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extremely difficult to determine UNM graduation rates because the
length of time it takes a student to graduate depends upon a
variety of factors;
including the students age,
academic
preparation, financial situation, family circumstances and course
of study. One thing that can be said; however, is that the number
of students who graduate has increased each year for the last five
years.
Also, the length of time it takes for a freshman to
graduate is approximately five years. He said that UNM's entering
freshman are better prepared than at any time in the past.
The
average ACT score is 22.3 (up from 18.6 in 1983), the average grade
point average is 3.12 and nearly 70 percent have successfully
completed a rigorous college preparatory curriculum in high school.
The profile of UNM's student population has changed dramatically
in the last seven or eight years.
In two or three years we will
have a record of all students who are now entering UNM as transfer
students and can determine how long it takes them to graduate once
they get here.
The President distributed to the Regents and the
audience copies of four tables abstracted from the freshman
tracking system which was established to evaluate the effects of
the strengthening of the freshman admission standards in 1983. The
tables show that preparation and performance has improved for all
racial-ethnic groups.
Next President Peck mentioned that preliminary reallocation
recommendations which were formulated by each vice-president to
meet the goals of the UNM 2000 long range plan, have been
distributed to the Regents, will be sent to the Planning Council
on August 29, and will be distributed campus-wide on August 30 .
The University community will have the opportunity for input and
dialogue until November 1.
It is expected that there will be
extensive discussion of the document which will be used in the
budget process.
The President then proceeded to give preliminary enrollment
statistics as of the close of registration on August 24. There is
a total increase of 924 students or 4.28%.
Transfer student
enrollment increased by 10.7% and freshman enrollment declined by
26 students.
President Peck emphasized that the statistics are
preliminary and will probably change again before the twenty-first
day of the fall semester.
Concluding his report, President Peck asked Provost Paul
Risser to give a brief profile of new faculty.
Dr. Risser said
numbers of new faculty are not complete as yet; however, as of this
date there are 112 new faculty.
Fifty-three are in tenure track
positions and five are tenured professors. Nearly half of the new
faculty
are
women
and
approximately
30%
are
minorities.
Recruitment of new faculty began almost a year ago to cultivate the
best candidates for faculty positions.
The University is
increasing the expectations for successful recruitment which is
resulting in a better qualified faculty.
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Bond Issue to Finance
David Mc Kinney, Vice .President
for Business and Finance, asked the "".
Several Capital Improvement
Projects
Regents to approve the resolution
printed in the agenda which would
authorize a bond issuance to finance the following projects: 1) new
500-bed residence center; 2) facility to house bookstore and
commercial space (approximately 80,000 square feet) in combination
with 1000-space parking structure; 3) Campus Telephone System
Upgrade to consist of a combination of hardware and software which
will upgrade current system and is expected to cost approximately
$3 million; and 4) Campus Computer Infrastructure Network System
Upgrade expected to cost approximately $1.5 million. He noted that
this authorization would be sUbject to final approval by the
Regents of the actual bond sale anticipated to take place in
October. Vice President Mc Kinney briefly explained the projects.
New Residence Center: The new 500-bed Residence Center
proj ect, currently under construction, was' approved by the UNM
Board of Regents, the Commission on Higher Education, and the State
Board of Finance in 1990. At that time, it was indicated that the
project would be financed by long-term debt with the annual debt
service supported from room charges assessed to residents of the
halls. It is estimated that the annual debt service costs will be
$825,000, with the actual cost to be determined by the interest
rates established at time of the bond sale.
The construction cost of the Residence Center has been
increased by $389,000 to accommodate the cost of adding three
elevators, modifying all building floor plans to assure first floor
accessibility, and the installation of elevator pits for the
remaining eleven new buildings so that future elevators may be
installed when resources are available with minimum modification
of the constructed facilities.
New Parking Structure/Bookstore/Commercial Space: The proposed
project is a 1000 space parking structure to be built in the area
currently utilized for surface parking in Zone C along Central
Avenue.
The facility would replace surface parking from the
Central Avenue pedestrian entrance at Cornell Drive to the surface
parking area east of the Stanford Drive entrance.
Redondo Drive
would be moved slightly to the north closer to Johnson Center in
order to provide an adequate size structure and still leave
desirable frontage space on Central Avenue. The parking structure
would be three levels with the upper level uncovered on the roof
top.
About 300 current surface parking spaces would be replaced
by the structure, creating a new increase of 700 new spaces in an
area of the campus that has had chronic parking problems.
The debt service cost attributable to the parking portion of
the proposed Central Avenue structure is projected to be $450,000
annually. The annual operating cost of the structure is projected
to be $75,000, including utilities, maintenance, and a manned
kiosk.
It is proposed that the first level of the parking structure
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be constructed as retail/office type space.
A major occupant of
the retail/office space would be the UNM Bookstore, relocated from
its present building.
The first ievel of the parking structure will be provided for
about 80,000 square feet of retail/office space. The UNM Bookstore
would be assigned about 45,000 square feet of retail space, an
increase of about 10,000 square feet of usable space from its
current location.
The balance of the retail/office space, about
35,000 square feet, would be initially assigned to other University
pUblic service activities and/or leased to private retail
businesses.
Long-term, the Bookstore could expand into some of
this space as needed.
The debt service cost of the retail space construction portion
of the total project is estimated to be about $600,000. This would
be divided between the Bookstore ($350,000) and the leased
retail/office space ($250,000).
This would require a lease rate
of about $7 per square foot for the retail/office space to cover
debt costs.
Upgrade of the Campus Telephone System: It is proposed that
$3 million of the bond proceeds be used to upgrade the current
analog telephone system to a digital system. Included in this cost
would be the addition of voice processing features that many
organizations on the campus have requested.
The University's telephone system currently serves over 11,000
users. At the present time, most of the campus is served with an
analog telephone system purchased in 1983. with the emergence of
the digital technology, the manufacture of analog systems,
including parts for existing systems has ceased. Manufacturers of
new technology such as voice mail systems, and 911 emergency
reporting systems are not providing such systems for the obsolete
analog systems.
The current system also creates difficulty in
accounting for long distance service.
An existing digital system acquired in 1987 serves UNM
Hospital, the residence halls, UNM Mental Health Center, and Carrie
Tingley Hospital.
The system is rapidly approaching capacity.
This system and a newer system purchased for the university Center
Research Park are not able to share network facilities.
In the
current configuration, each of the telephone systems use separate
facilities.
Overloading of one system can not be supported by
another system.
None of the systems is capable of providing
telephone number or location information on a 911 emergency call.
voice mail is not available on any of the systems.
The debt incurred in the purchase of the previous system still
has a little over two years to go before that debt is retired.
However, the projected usage growth in the digital system and the
additional user fees for voice processing allows the University to
extend the telephone system's debt obligation a total of less than
six years, at which time both the old debt and the new debt would
be fully retired.
This assumes that all subscribers to the
telephone system, including those that already are supported by a
digital telephone system but will have access to the enhanced
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features in the upgrade project, wi~l be expected to continue to
pay the same li~e charge as other users until the upgrade debt is
retired.
CamDus computer Infrastructure Network Upgrade: This project
costing an estimated $1.5 million would upgrade the campus data
transmission network from the current broadband coaxial cable
backbone to a fiber optics network. The new network consists of
an optical fiber backbone ring conforming to the FOOl (Fiber
Digital Data Interface) standard and running at 100 Mbps or 10
times faster than the current backbone.
The new backbone would
interconnect other optical fiber zone rings. Each zone ring would
initially operate at 10 Mbps and interconnect buildings within the
zone.
From the optical fiber zone rings, current spare copper
telephone wires in buildings will be used to bring the service to
wall plates in each room within a building, wherever feasible. It
has been determined that twisted copper wire is capable of
transporting data at 10 Mbps, the same as the zone rings will
support.
Where existing telephone wires are inadequate, new
appropriate cabling will be installed.
At the present time the campus network only reaches about 46
of the University's 168 buildings. Users in buildings not on the
network must rely on the use of modems and the telephone network
operating at 1200 or 2400 bps.
The proposed project begins with
upgrading the network infrastructure by creating the backbone fiber
optics network and the zone rings.
From these installations,
individual buildings can be easily brought on to the network using
spare twisted copper lines already in most of the buildings, where
feasible, and by installing new ones where needed.
In a few
instances, cellular systems are going to be experimented with to
determine the feasibility of using this technology to bring some
remote sites onto the network.
It is proposed that the cost of the network upgrade be spread
over seven years. It is anticipated that the annual debt service
cost of approximately $250,000 would be covered by the anticipated
savings that could be accomplished by a reorganization and
consolidation of the campus data, voice, and video network
management
responsibilities
into
a
single
communication
organization and from Plant Funds. Current duplication of effort
could be eliminated with such a consolidation.
Mr. Mc Kinney explained that it is deemed necessary and
appropriate to utilize the Board of Regents' authority to cover the
costs of the projects by issuing debt securities, spreading the
costs into the future. The bond market is very favorable in terms
of interest rates at this time.
Although the new bonds will be
issued as a system revenue obligation of the University, as has
been the situation for most of the previous debt issued, most of
the projects will generate revenues to support the additional debt
service costs .
A Request for Proposals has been distributed to
potential underwriting firms and a selection will be made by the
end of August. . It is hoped that, with the recent New Mexico tax

law revision which gives favorable income tax consideration to New
Mexico tax-exempt bonds, a favorable New Mexico market can be found
for the UNM bonds.
This might reduce issuance costs somewhat.
Tax-exempt interest rates are at as low a level as has been
observed in several years.
It is a favorable time to issue the
bonds.
In the discussion concerning annual debt service requirements
as listed in the agenda, Karen Brownfield, President of ASUNM,
asked if it was anticipated to increase the amount which students
pay toward debt service.
Mr. Mc Kinney replied that the Finance
Committee is looking into the possibility of a unit contribution
per student, thus as the student body increases, so will the
contribution to debt service. The schedule in the agenda shows no
increase in student contributions through FY 2005.
In regard to the Computer Infrastructure Network Upgrade,
Professor Connie Thorson, President of the Faculty Senate, asked
if the purchase of computer equipment for faculty had ever been
considered as an item for a bond issue.
Mr. Mc Kinney said the
administration thought about it this time but could not find a
source to retire the debt service. Also, the University is going
to the Legislature with a $10 million bond issue for equipment for
higher education.
Regent Hecker asked if upgrading the network from 10 to 100
Mbps is good enough for the system to last for seven years.
He
pointed out that state-of-the art is close to 1 Gbps and, on a
national basis within a five year time frame this will probably be
the standard.
He said he believed the backbone to the network
should have such capacity. Mr. Mc Kinney said that long-term use
of any system is always a concern and he has been assured that
fiber optics, as a technology, is here for a long while. size and
capacity of the system will be addressed by working with experts
in the industry to see how the University can catch up and stay up
with advancing technology.
Also, the cable backbone as proposed
will have a 1 Gbps capacity.
Regent Gallegos said that there was considerable discussion
in the Finance and Facilities Committee about the computer network
upgrade and the vote of the Committee was to delete this item from
the projects to be considered today. However, that vote was later
reversed.
He said when he was appointed to the Board of Regents
he learned early on that the University computer system was an area
of frustration and puzzlement to many.
He was told that the
Regents would soon be thoroughly briefed and advised of the issues
and proposed solutions to the problems.
He said that he thought
this item would be presented at the June 1991 Regents meeting.
However, the discussion was postponed and to date has not taken
place.
Regent Gallegos said that he did not feel that he had
adequate information concerning problems and solutions.
This is
such an important item for the whole University that it must be
dealt with comprehensively. He would like to hear from experts in
the field. He said he was also uncomfortable with the explanation
of how the upgrade would be financed. He said his main concern was
the amount of money spent for what might be a piece-meal solution .
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Regent Johns said that .' if thC?:Regents authorize the bond
issuance they are not locked into specific amounts for specific
projects. The plan presented today is only an outline of projected
expenditures.
He said he also has been concerned about the
computer system at UNM.
What the university needs is a computer
study similar to the UNM 2000 Plan. Now that the UNM 2000 Plan has
been written and is being implemented, it is time to focus on the
computer issue. He urged the Board of Regents to hold the Finance
and Facilities Committee responsible for coming forward on a timely
basis with a Computer 2000 Plan.
Vice President Mc Kinney said that everyone recognizes the
importance of the computer issue and that the main concern is
access. Access must be solved before the University can go forward
with a comprehensive plan.
Also, the issue of debt to build the
infrastructure must be separated from the design of a computing
service plan.
Regent Arthur Melendres said that he had changed his vote in
the Finance Committee because, after discussion, he realized that
UNM must have an adequate computer infrastructure before it can
move forward in the computer area. He also said he was satisfied
that the proposed system was large enough to supply computer needs
into the future.
Regent Roberta Ramo said that in her view it is not possible
to have a meaningful computer plan without an appropriate
infrastructure. She also asked that Regent Hecker be consulted as
the project unfolds.
President Peck said that the administration is formulating a
computer plan and the first draft will be sent to the Regents in
October.
.
Regent Hecker agreed that upgrades need to be made because it
is clear that the University must get in line as soon as possible
for money to begin the upgrade.
Regent Johns moved that the Regents approve the resolution to
authorize the bond issuance as printed in the agenda. The motion
was seconded by Regent Melendres, and carried with Regent Gallegos
dissenting.
(Note:
The entire resolution is filed with the official
minutes of the meeting.)

******

•

Vice President Mc Kinney explained 1992-93 Legislative
that UNM receives State General Fund
Budqet Request
support through thirty-one (31) separate
line-item appropriations, plus the three branch campuses.
The
Commission on Higher Education has requested that the University
submit its request for expansion of any of these programs for
1992-93 by September 15, 1991.
They have furthermore requested
that we list any expansion requests in priority order. Since this
deadline precedes the scheduled september meeting of the Regents,
the expansion requests must be approved at this meeting .
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The administration recommends that the Regents approve the
following Program Expansion Budget requests listed in priority
order to be forwarded to the CHE:
1.

2.

3.

4.

•

School of Medicine I&G - Department of Anesthesiology: $329,400
The Program Expansion request is to obtain funding for two FTE
faculty positions at $135,000 per FTE, plus associated fringe
benefits @ 22% of salary.
School of Medicine I&G - Department of Surgery:
$109,800
Funding is requested to add a 1.00 FTE pediatric surgeon at
$90,000 salary, plus $18,900 fringe benefits. The Department
of Surgery is seeking to establish a division of pediatric
surgery.
School of Medicine I&G - Allied Health Sciences occupation Therapy:
$36,600
The UNM School of Medicine received $75,000 in the 1991-92
appropriation to establish an Occupational Therapy training
program.
There is significant need in the state for such a
program.
It is intended that Occupational Therapy be added
to the School's Allied Health Sciences curriculum.
School of Medicine I&G - Master in Public Health Program: $124,700
The School of Medicine requests planning funds pursuant to
development of a Master's in Public Health Program.
The
initial planning costs would include salary plus fringe
benefits for two faculty members--one at the Assistant
Professor level ($38,000 salary plus $8,400 fringe benefits)
and one at the Associate Professor level ($50,000 salary plus
$10,000 fringe benefits) and a secretarial position ($15,000
salary plus $3,300 fringe benefits) .

Mr. Mc Kinney pointed out that the Regents would be asked to
approve the MPH Program later in the meeting; therefore, approval
of the expansion programs should be conditional upon approval of
the MPH Program.
It was moved by Regent Gallegos, seconded by Regent Johns,
that the Regents approve the program expansion requests as
presented to be included in the 1992-93 appropriation request,
SUbject to approval of the MPH Program. The motion carried.

•

******
Regent Ramo announced that both Regent Hecker and Regent
Samberson would have to leave the meeting shortly; therefore, the
Regents would now consider the items from the Academic Affairs
Committee and then return to the items from the Finance and
Facilities Committee.

******
Provost Risser said that the
Master of Public Health (MPH) Program
was discussed at the June 11, 1991
J:O

Master of Public Health
Graduate Program
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Regents' meeting and was re~erred to the Finance and Facilities
Committee for further study regarding funding for the program. The
MPH will address a need in the state since there is no graduate
program in public health in New Mexico. It is an important program
both in terms of the demography and the rural nature of the state.
The program has been discussed with and approved by the deans of
graduate schools in New Mexico.
The request for funding is
$124,700 which is primarily to provide two staff members.
The
Medical School I&G budget is not formula driven as is the main
campus; therefore, to begin a new program a line-item request must
be approved.
Regent Johns pointed out that once the program has been
approved as a line-item in the bUdget, in SUbsequent years it will
become part of the basic Medical School appropriation.
He said
that he believes the Regents recognize the merits of the program
but what concerns him is that the University cannot continue to add
new programs without cutting other programs.
He stated for the
record that he would vote to approve this program but he will not
continue to vote for programs unless there are meaningful attempts
to reallocate money.
Regent Gallegos said that both the College of Pharmacy and the
College of Nursing had recently asked for approval of new programs.
the Regents had asked that Dr. Hadley, Dean of the College of
Pharmacy bring the request for a Pharm. D. program before the
Finance and Facilities Committee and be prepared to explain how
programs in the College could be reallocated to accommodate the new
program.
Dr. Estelle Rosenblum, Dean of the College of Nursing,
had explained that the Nurse Midwifery Program would initially
operate with federal funds and, if those funds were not forthcoming
in the future, the College would assume responsibility through
reallocation.
Regent Gallegos said that he thought there was a
rule governing such requests and felt that all requests for new
programs should be treated equally.
Regent Johns said that there were no rules and that he, along
with Regents Borman and Gallegos, was trying to send the message
that reallocation must occur.
Regent Hecker stated that the MPH Program has merit and the
university must be responsive to the state. He also said that he
believed Provost Risser has gotten the message concerning
reallocation; however, he is not convinced that the School of
Medicine has gotten the message. Also, there must be a transition
period before all units of the University understand that the
Regents are serious about reallocation.
He thereupon moved that the Regents approve the Masters
Program in Public Health.
The motion was seconded by Regent
Samberson who said that the reallocation question is serious and
he joins Regents Gallegos and Johns in stating that he will not
vote for new programs in the future unless he is convinced that
reallocation has been considered. The motion carried with Regent
Gallegos dissenting.
At this point Regents Hecker and Samberson left the meeting.

161
Vice President Mc Kinney asked
Architectural
the Regents to approve the selection
Selection/LearningResource
of Dean Krueger and Associates, Inc.
Center - Valencia
as the architectural firm for the
Learning Resource Center at the Valencia Campus. He explained that
the recommendation is based on a 2-stage evaluation.
The first
stage was qualification-based and narrowed the pool of 16 proposers
to a short list of 5 finalists.
The second stage addressed
specific design and site planning issues reSUlting in the final
recommendation.
It was moved by Regent Johns, seconded by Regent Gallegos,
that the Regents approve the selection of Dean Krueger and
Associates as the architectural firm for the Learning Resource
Center at Valencia. Carried.

~

******
Vice President Mc Kinney asked
Architectural
the Regents to approve the selection
Selection/NM Technology
of Claudio Vigil Architects as the
Commercialization Center
architectural firm for the New Mexico
University Research Park
Technology Commercialization Center in University Research Park.
He explained that the recommendation was based on a 2 -stage
evaluation. The first stage was qualification-based and narrowed
the pool of 15 proposers to a short list of 5 finalists.
The
second stage addressed specific design and site planning issues
resulting in the final recommendation. The project will be funded
primarily by federal funds and some city funds to add a clean room
to the Hancock-Dikewood Building which was given to the University
several years ago and houses the incubator program for start up of
new businesses.
It was moved by Regent Johns, seconded by Regent Gallegos,
that the Regents approve Claudio Vigil Architects as the
architectural firm for the project as described. Carried.

~

******
Vice President Mc Kinney asked
Crystal Growth Facility
the Regents to approve the Phase II
Phase II
addition of the Crystal Growth Facility.
Regent Johns stated that this item had not been approved by
the Finance and Facilities Committee; however, he felt it could be
discussed and acted on at this meeting.
He asked Provost Paul
Risser to explain the project.
Provost Risser said that the Crystal Growth Facility, located
on the University's south campus, is an integral part of the Center
for High Technology Materials and its research programs. Phase II
will more than double the size of the facility and will increase
laboratory cleanroom facilities. The cost of the project will be
$679, 000.
The continued growth in research and the continuing
grant funding that the Center has generated make the expansion of
the facility immediately necessary.
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Regent Johns asked if it were feasible to expand the current
facility or would it be better to move the entire facility to the
main Research Park location and make it adjunct to another building
on the west side of University Boulevard. He pointed out that this
was the only University building on the east side of the University
Boulevard and it is not UNM's long-term plan to continue building
in that area.
Regent Gallegos said that if the facility were moved, the
University could realize the value of the 2 and 1/2 acre triangle
of land on the east which would be a set-off against the cost of
building on the west. He also said the safety issue is one to be
considered. The use of exatic gases makes the facility a hazardous
one and having it on property close to another facility, namely
TVI, is a concern.
Provost Risser said if we had the funds it would probably be
preferable to move the facility across the street but the
University has funds for expansion only. He said that the facility
is part of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)
project and the expansion has to be completed to satisfy
requirements of the DARPA Proj ect.
He also said he would not
overemphasize the safety issue.
From an academic standpoint, we
have a funded proj ect which depends on this laboratory and the
laboratory expansion must occur to accomplish the project.
Regent Johns moved that the Regents approve the expansion of
the Crystal Growth Facility. Regent Gallegos seconded the motion
and said that he rejected the notion that such decisions be made
without full committee discussion and without consideration of a
master plan. The motion carried.

******
The Regents' Finance and
Purchase of Property at
1705 Sigma Chi
Facilities Committee recommended
approval of the acquisition of the
property at 1705 Sigma Chi.
The purchase of this property is
consistent with our 5-Year Facilities Master Plan for acquisition
of privately held properties south of Lomas Boulevard and east of
University adjacent to Main Campus. The purchase price is at the
appraisal value of $32,000, and is comparable to recent University
acquisitions in the area. Funding for the acquisition would come
from the 1991-92 Property Acquisition budget supported from capital
budget funds.
Improvements located on the property have no or
little value and will be removed from the site after acquisition.
It was moved by Regent Johns, seconded by Regent Melendres,
that the Regents approve the purchase of property as presented.
Carried .

•

Disposition of Surplus
. Vice President Mc Kinney asked
the Regents to approve the disposition Property
by competitive methods of surplus property
items listed in the agenda .
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It was moved by Regent Johns, seconded by Regent Gallegos,
that the Regents approve the disposition of surplus property as
requested. Carried.

~

******
Regent Melendres noted that the
Contracts, Resignations
contracts, resignations, retirements
Retirements, and Leaves
and leaves listed in the agenda had been
processed and were presented for information only.
I.

CONTRACTS
New Faculty, Administrative Staff & Coaches 1991-92
~

Contract
Mos. Salary

st. Date

Name

Title & Dept.

08/05/91

Andrews, Ronald P

Lecturer II in
Orthopaedics

N

100

11.90 33,819
34,077)
(12

08/19/91

Baca, Leroy

Lecturer in Math
Valencia Branch

N

100

9

27,428

08/19/91

Bradshaw, Martin D

vis Professor of
V
Electrical and
Computer Engineering

100

9

50,000

08/05/91

Byrnes, John J

Asst Professor of
1
100 10.90 90,909
Anesthesiology
(12 100,000)
Education: Combined 6 year program B.A.-M.D. (1984) University of
Missouri; Internship (1984-85) University of Texas Health Sciences
Center; Residency (1985-87) Texas Heart Institute at Texas Childrens
Hospital, and Department of Anesthesiology at university of Texas
Health sciences Center.

08/19/91

Capowski, John J

09/01/91

vis Assoc Professor
of Law

Code*

V

FTE

~

100

4.5

30,000

(9

60,000)

Assoc Professor of
P
100 8.52
43,469
Nursing
(9
45,818)
Education: B.S.N. (1970) Wayne State University; M.P.H. (1977)
University of Michigan; Ph.D. (1983) George Peabody College for
Teachers, Vanderbilt University; Certificate in Nurse-Midwifery (198586) Frontier School of Midwifery and Family Nursing.
Professional
Experience: Instructor (1975-77) C.S. Mott Community College; Assoc.
Professor of Nursing, Asst. to the Dean of Nursing (1983-85) Harding
University School of Nursing; Clinical Asst. Professor (1~86-present
Case Western Reserve; Assoc. Dean (1986-88) Dean (1988-90) Frontier
School of Midwifery and Family Nursing; Director of the Frontier
Nurse-Midwifery Education Program (1990-present) The University of
New Mexico.
Clark, Nancy

~
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*The codes used in this column are: 1 to 6~Term appointment with specific year
esignated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary;
=Tenured; N=Non-Probationary.
08/12/91

Davis, Victor H

Instructor in
Surgery

V

100

12

30,000

08/01/91

Egli, Douglas R

Asst. Professor of
Medicine

V

100

11
(12

64,167
70,000)

07/01/91

Evans, Janice E

Asst. Professor of
1
100 12
68,000
Psychiatry; Asst.
Clinical Dir. of the
CASAA Treatment
Division
SAC: 5,500 73,500
Education: B.S. (1979), M.D. (1983) Vanderbilt University; Residency
(1986-89) The University of New Mexico Affiliated Hospitals.

07/22/91

Farnath, Denise A

~8/19/91

Asst. Professor of
1
100 11.34 66,195
Surgery
Education: B.S. (1981) Bucknell University; M.D. (1985) Rutgers
Medical School; Internship (1985-86) Temple University Hospital;
Residency (1988-present) Boston University Hospital; Clinical preresidency Fellow in Ophthalmology (1986-87) Morse Laser Center.
Publications: author or co-author of 2 articles in professional
journals.
Garza-Otero, J

Asst. Professor of
Human Services
Valencia Branch

1

100

9

26,500

08/19/91

Gawande, Kishore

vis Lecturer in
Economics

V

100

9

40,000

08/19/91

Gold, Michael S

08/19/91

Henny, Marilyn

08/19/91

Hermann, Richard

08/19/91

•

Asst. Professor of
1
100 9
38,000
Physics and
Astronomy
Education: B.A. (1979) Wesleyan University; Ph.D. (1986) University
of California. Publications: author of co-author of 24 articles in
professional journals.
Vis Lecturer I in
CIMTE

VI

100

9

Asst. Professor of
1
100 9
Music
Education: B.M.E. (1973) Drake University; Master of
Composition (1977) New England conservatory of Music.

Holstrom, Felicita

Lecturer in
Cosmetology,
Gallup Branch

N

100

9

30,000
24,750
Music

in

21,180
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08/19/91

Hwang, Chao-Lung

vis Res Professor
V
of Civil Engineering

050

12.02 1 0 , 8 .
(12
21,6

09/01/91

Jamal, M. Mazen

vis Asst. Professor
Medicine

V

100

12

07/08/91

Janis, Lesley W

Asst. Professor of
Medicine

V
VAMC:

100

11. 78

75,000
0
75,888

08/19/91

Jaramillo-Leone, G

Vis Asst. Professor
of Counseling &
Family Studies

V

100

9

28,000

08/19/91

Jensen, Charlotte

vis Lecturer III in
CIMTE

V

100

9

29,600

08/22/91

Jewell, Patrick F

Professor of
Surgery

V

100
(12

10.31 47,288
54,996)

08/19/91

Johnson, James E

Res Professor of
Chern & Nu Engr

V

050 12.02
(100 12

08/01/91

LaFave-Reed, Teresa

Asst. Professor of
1
100 11
59,583
Radiation Oncology
(12
65,000)
Education: B.S. (1978) California State College; American Heart
Assoc. Research Fellow (1974-75) University of California; M.D.
(1982) University of California; Internship (1982-83) Saint Mary'.
Hospital and Medical Center; Residency (1983-87) University of
California. Publications: author or co-author of 3 articles in
professional journals.

09/01/91

Lau, Chi Chi

Asst. Professor of
Medicine

V

100
(12

10

50,000
60,000)

08/19/91

Mance, Gaylord

Vis Lecturer II in
Communication

V

100
(9

4.5

11,963
23,926)

08/01/91

McClain, Catherine

Lecturer III in
Pediatrics

100
(12

11

26,194
28,575)

V

33,071
66,000)

transfer from Housestaff
07/01/91

Mesco, Richard H

Asst. Professor of
1
100 12
66,000
psychiatry; CPH
Clinical Cottage
Coordinator
SAC:
4,000
Education: B.A. (1981) Princeton university; 0.0 (1986) Chicago
College of Osteopathic Medicine; Internship (1986-87) Union Hospital;
Residency in Psychiatry (1987-89) New Jersey Medical School.
Publications: author or co-author of 7 articles in professional
journals.

16

•

,
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~8/26/91

Muraida, Jo Lynn

08/01/91

Overturf, Gary D

08/19/91

Price, Jonathan

08/19/91

•

Asst. Professor of
1
100 10
51,667
Psychiatry
(12
62,000)
Education: B.A. (1981) Scripps College; M.D. (1986) The University
of New Mexico, School of Medicine. Publications: author or co-author
of 2 articles in professional journals.
Professor of
P
100 11
82,500
Pediatrics
(12
90.000)
Education: B.A. (1964) Western New Mexico University; M.D. (1969)
University of New Mexico School of Medicine; Internship (1969-70)
Bernalillo County Medical Center; Residency (1970-71) LAC-USC Medical
Center; Fellowship (1972-74) University of Southern California.
Professional Experience: Clinical Instructor in Pediatrics (1972-74),
Asst. Professor of Pediatrics (1974-78), Assoc. Professor (1978-82),
Professor (1982-85) University of Southern California; Professor of
Pediatrics (1986-present) University of California.
Publications:
author or co-author of 106 articles in professional journals, 49
abstracts, and 18 book chapters.
vis Professor of
English

v

100

4.5

(9

15,000
30,000)

Robinson, Mary

Asst. Professor of
1
100 9
25,500
Math, Valencia
Branch
Education: A.A. (1986) New Mexico state University; B.A. (1988) and
M. A. ( 1991) The university of New Mexico.

08/19/91

Rudoy, Dean W

Vis Asst. Professor
of counseling and
Family Studies

Vl

050 9
(100

14,672
29,344)

09/01/91

Schwartz, John H

Asst. Professor of
Medicine

V

100

12

30,000

08/01/91

Simon, Scott I

Res Asst. Professor
of Pathology

V

100
(12

11

32,885
35,875)

08/19/91

Thomas, Michael A

Lecturer III in
General Honors

N

100

9

28,000

08/19/91

Timm, T. Craig

Asst. Professor of
1
100 10.45 66,647
Medicine
(12
85,000)
Education: B.A. (1976) Hamline University; M.D. (1982) Stanford
University; Residency (1982-85) Boston City Hospital; Fellowship
(1987-88) Division of Cardiology, Boston City Hospital; Clinical
Cardiology (1988-90) Boston University Medical Center; Interventinal
Cardiology (July, 1990-present) Rhode Island Hospital. Publications:
author or co-author of 3 articles in professional journals.

07/01/91

Vander Jagt,Dorothy Res Asst. Professor
of Biochemistry

•

..r
.L i

V

100

12

27,742

08/19/91

Walker, Scott R

08/01/91

White, Myra P

Asst. Professor of
1
Anesthesiology
Education: B.A. (1972) Boston University College
Juris Doctor (1975) Rutgers University School of
Howard University.

08/01/91

Williams, Thomas M Asst. Professor of
2
100 11
73,104
Pathology
(12
79,750)
Education: B.A. (1979) Haverford College; M.D. (1984) The University
of New Mexico School of Medicine; Residency (1984-89) Hospital of
the University of Pennsylvania. Professional Experience: Asst.
Instructor (1984-87), Instructor (1987-89), Assistant Instructor
(1989-present) University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
Publications: author or co-author of 10 original papers.

08/01/91

Wilson, Bronwyn E

II.

Asst. Professor of
1
100 10.60 57,4'"
Psychiatry
( 12
65,rillf'
Education: B.A. (1980) The University of Iowa; M.D. (1984) University
of Iowa College of Medicine; Internship (1984-85) Kansas University
Hospitals; Residency (1985-88) The University of New Mexico.

Asst. Professor of
Medicine

v

100 11
91,667
(12
100,000)
of Liberal Arts;
Law; M.D. (1987)

100
(12

11

55,000
60,000)

RETIREMENTS

•

Title & Dept.

Effective Date

Professor of
Psychiatry

07/01/91

Anderson, Lawrence

Interim Dir. Alliance
for Photonic Tech;
Res. Professor of
EECE

08/16/91

Chopyk, Jon-Bruce

Asst. Professor of
Anesthesiology

10/15/91

Klein, Richard C

Assoc. Professor of
Anesthesiology

08/15/91

Majors, Paul 0

Res Asst. Professor
of Chem/Nu Engineering

09/06/91

Quillian, Janet I

Assoc. Professor of
Nursing

12/16/91

Berlin, Irving

III. RESIGNATIONS

•
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_esta, Paul E

Saiers, Joseph H
IV.

Professor of TOE;
Dir of the Center for
Technology and Education

08/31/91

Professor of Medicine

09/21/91

LEAVES
Title & Dept
A.

Dates

Leave without Pay

Lanza, Sandra H

Lecturer II in Radiology 1991-92
,2/13/92-6/30/92
1992-93
7/1/91-1/2/93

Perlman, Bruce J

Associate Professor
1991-92
of Public Administration Semester I

Wallerstein, Nina

Assistant Professor
of F&CM

1991-92
10/1/91-12/23/91

Assoc. Professor of
Pathology

1991-92
10/1/91-3/31/92

•

B. Sabbatical Leave

McFeeley, Patricia

Faculty Contracts Office 9/27/91

******
At this point Regent Johns left the meeting and a quorum was
no longer present.
The items from the Student Affairs Committee
will be the first items on the September agenda .

•

16£
The meeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m.

ATTEST;

•

•

•

A RESOLUTION DECLARING THE OFFICIAL INTENT OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO TO REIMBURSE
ITSELF FOR CERTAIN EXPENDITURES FROM THE
PROCEEDS OF BONDS.
WHEREAS, the University of New Mexico (the "University") is
authorized pursuant to the statutes of New Mexico to issue bonds
to finance projects of the. University.
WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of the University (the
"Board") has been advised of the need to construct, acquire
and/or equip certain projects, all as described in Exhibit A
hereto (collectively, the "Projects").
WHEREAS, the University expects to incur certain
expenditures relating to the projects prior to obtaining
permanent financing, and the University intends to reimburse
itself for such prior expenditures with proceeds of the permanent
financing.
WHEREAS, this Resolution is intended to constitute the
university's declaration of official intent to reimburse itself
for such expenditures.

•

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
section 1.
In order to permit the University to
reimburse itself for prior expenditures relating to the Projects
with the proceeds of bonds, the interest on which will be
excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes,
and/or with proceeds of taxable bonds, (the "Bonds") the Board ,
hereby determines and declares as follows:
(a)
The Projects to be financed by the issuance of the
Bonds are expected to be those described on Exhibit A;
(b)
The University expects to incur expenditures with
respect to those Projects prior to the issuance of Bonds for
financing the Projects and to reimburse those expenditures from
the issuance of Bonds;
(c)
It is reasonably expected that the expenditures
which will be reimbursed will be made from the University's
capital Projects Fund and that the source of funds to pay debt
service on the Bonds will be the Gross Pledged Revenues of the
University System (as defined and described in the University's
parity bond resolutions adopted to authorize the issuance of
bonds with which the Bonds will be on a parity); and

•

(d)
The payment of costs related to the Projects from
the University's capital Projects Fund and the reimbursement of
such costs from the proceeds of the Bonds is consistent with the

•

University's budgetary and financial circumstances as of the date
of this Resolution. The- University does not currently have
moneys which are, nor does the University reasonably expect
moneys to be, allocated on a long-term basis, reserved or
otherwise available pursuant to the University's budget to pay
the expenditures which the University intends to reimburse.
section 2.
This Resolution shall be available in the
records of the University at the office of the University
Secretary for inspection by the general pUblic from the date of
adoption until the date of issuance of the Bonds.
section 3.
The officers of the University be, and they
hereby are, authorized and directed to take all action necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this Resolution.
section 4.
All resolutions or parts thereof, in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shall not be construed to revive
any resolution or part of any resolution heretofore repealed.

•

section 5.
If any section, paragraph, clause, or
provision of this Resolution shall for any reason be held to be
invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of
such section, paragraph, clause, or provision shall in no way
affect any remaining provisions of this Resolution.
section 6.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately
upon its passage and adoption by the Board.
PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED

(SEAL)

Attes~~~

•

th~·-.~~_/

